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Tina Noonan
Winged Imp Designs
Jewelry
Your source for beautifully Hand crafted, yet affordable
artisan jewelry. We specialize in intricate wire sculptured pieces
and imaginative repurposed vintage assemblage designs.

Michelle J. Young
Bert & Petunia Handmade Jewelry
Jewelry
Unique artisan jewelry crafted with beads, upcycled
hardware, repurposed vintage jewelry, buttons, vintage and upcycled Fabrics and other eclectic treasures.

Barbara Miller
St. Vincent Cancer Survivor Art Program
Jewelry
All items were made by cancer survivors. All proceeds go
back to the St. Vincent Cancer Foundation.

Sarah Fentz
Seize The Night
Jewelry
Handmade jewelry specializing in custom hand stamping.

Teresa Brown
Ravenheart Design Company
Jewelry
Handcrafted chainmaille and vintage-inspired beaded jewelry
Christina Hollering
2D Fine Art
Hand Painted linocut prints of mammals and insects native to
the Midwest with an emphasis on moths and butterflies.

Linda Ennis
Beads to Meet You!
Jewelry
Personally made quality beaded jewelry. Necklaces, earrings,
bracelets, and pendants made from semi-precious stones, silver,
wood, glass, and manmade materials. Quality at an affordable price

Jessica Stogsdill
Reclaimed and Rethread
Fiber
Reclaimed clothing reworked into one of a kind pieces.

Cassandra Foxx
C Foxx Designs and Vintage
www.facebook.com/c.foxx.designs
Jewelry
A collection of handcrafted jewelry, created using a variety
of vintage and modern recycled pieces mixed with traditional and
new techniques and styles.

Joanie Ross
Joanieross.com
Works on paper
Inspired by nature and animals, Joanie Ross makes fun and
whimsical paintings, greeting cards, and other paper goods.
Charles Lemeron
Creative Wandering
Jewelry
Creating handcrafted artisan jewelry and beauty products to
enhance a woman’s natural beauty.
Peggy Wells
Jewelry
Custom one of a kind jewelry.

Candy Lander
Candyland Creations
Jewelry
Unique and fun jewelry made from natural gemstones, lamp
work glass, leather, and various metals for every occasion.

Tina and Andy Studer,
The River Bed
Southwestern style jewelry. Turquoise, coral, bone, etc. and
also silver rings and pendants.
Jerry and Penney Whisenhunt
Altra Design
Yard Art
2D and 3D painted and rustic metal art. Flowers, trees,
animals, custom jobs and more.

Sharon McKittrick
Sharonmckittrick.wixsite.com
Fiber Arts
Rugs, Hats, Bags, dolls made from recycled fabrics. Some
vintage fashions and jewelry too.

Madalyn Kinsey
www.madalynkinsey.com
Author
Young adult mysteries/ adventures – The Ghost of Cheeney
Creek: The Mystery of Gatewood Airport: and The ManWho
Defied Gravity.
Brittany Davis
Ohmmygolly Press
www.etsy.com/shop/ohmmygolly
Jewelry, Hand bound notebooks
Specializing in innovative and personal hand bound books
for the writer, creative, or bibliophile in everyone. Miniature
wearable books available for the dedicated bookworm.

Daniel Axler
Axlerworks
http://home.onemain.com/~daxler
Photography
Axlerworks produces amusing magnets using images of
notable vintage signs and architecture.
Michael O’Connell
Health and Beauty
Hand crafted men’s and women’s shaving and skin
nourishing products

Mary Mindiola
Mermaid Designs, by Mary Mindiola
Etsy.com/shop/SweetPetPortraits

2D Fine Art, Fiber
Mermaid Designs by Mary Mindiola, presents pet art with
paper, crochet baby sets, and upcycled purses and bags

Matthew Macklin
Manufactured Images by Matthew Macklin
www.matthewreidmacklin.com
2D Fine Art
Colorful images assembled in a manner resembling an
animated style with a hyper-pallet. Pretty pictures for your eyes.
Brittany Gonzalez
Crafty Bee Creations
www.craftybeecreations.net
Fiber Arts
Quality fabric items for baby (bibs, burp cloths, and
blankets), fun for children (hooded towels, activity mats, tooth
fairy pillows) and helpful kitchen items (pot holders, towels,
casserole carriers, and microbakers)
Natalia Newman
Natalia Mae Design
www.nataliamae.com
2D Fine Art
I create paintings with mediums ranging from watercolor,
ink, acrylic and gouache, along with being a professional graphic
designer and accepting commissions.
Erin M. Trimble
Jewelry and hand made books

Erin Trimble; A mother artist that dabbles in many mediums,
such as painting, mixed media and book arts.
Eunice Keys
EAntis Paintings
https://www.facebook.com/eantispaintings
2D Fine Art
Acrylic and mixed media paintings on canvas. Realism and
abstract paintings.
Natalie Bush
YAMS Jewelry
www.etsy.com/shop/yamsjewelry1
Electroformed copper and crystal/gemstone jewelry.
Sharon Patterson
www.azuressecret.com
Health and Beauty
Handmade soap and bath products.
Claudia Lord
www.claudialord.etsy.com
Photography
I’ve been using PhotoShop to transform my digital
photographs since 2005. I experiment with a variety of techniques
and effects, causing unique designs to surface.
Renee Hay
Beadfreakonline
Jewelry
I make charm Jewelry. I have a make and take table for
everyone to choose the charms they want. I then make their charm
jewelry on site.

Melanie Morgan
Desert Rose Designs LLC
Jewelry
Handmade freeform peyote and bead embroidered jewelry.
Cheryl Lorance
Mount Sapos Natural Skin Care
www.MountSapos.com
Health and Beauty
Chemical free, palm oil free soaps, magnesium oil, Dead Sea
salts and scrubs, lip balm, menthol balm, and lotion.
Dawn Owen
Do Boutique
Jewelry
Do Boutique is my space that allows me to feed my spirit. I
love the way creating something makes me feel. I enjoy inspiring
other people to tap into what brings them positive energy. Doing
what you love naturally nurtures your soul. What feeds your spirit.
Rachael Ventresca
Labor of Love
Jewelry
I make all kinds of jewelry including earrings and
necklaces…mostly spiritual. I use PMC and create my own metals.
I string these creations with semi-precious stones.
Chris Wright
Ceramics
The display will include both functional and sculptural
creations.

Sydney King
A Chain Reaction Jewelry
www.etsy.com/shop/ARandomChainReaction
Jewelry
Handcrafted chainmaille jewelry and accessories with a sleek
modern twist on an old craft. Hypoallergenic metals used.
Holly Rawlings
Fiber Art
Multi-use one of a kind walker bags, decorative cane covers,
pincushions, towels with magnetic snaps, jewelry pouches, and
tissue box covers.
Suzi Wagman
EarthRoamer Impoorts
www.EarthRoamerImports.com
Fiber, Jewelry
One of a kind hand Batiked garments, scarves, and some
sterling silver jewelry.
Brenda Jalaie
The Artsy Bee
www.theartsybee.com
Photography
A collection of photographic work and items produced with
organic photographs by Brenda Hamaker Jalaie.
Nicole Baker
Designs By Nicole
Face Painting
Face Painting, Henna, glitter tattoos and handmade Jewelry
and hair accessories.

Jo-Hanna Bauchle
JoHenna Design LLC
Henna Art
Providing 100% Natural Henna art as well as original art
work.
Lorita and Josh Deveary
Little Love By LOK
www.littlelovebylok@gmail.com
Handmade baby clothing and accessories
Kacy Nees
www.facebook.com/styled4kids
Styled 4 Kids
Baby gowns, girls dresses, IN t shirts, baby bibs, headbands
and pet accessories.
Charlie Fyffe
C and J Wood Arts
Wood
Custom writing instruments, bowls and bottle stoppers,
bracelet helpers, and seam rippers, etc. Quality at an affordable
price.
Jack D Meyer
JD Meyer official LLC
www.JDMeyerofficial@gmail.com
Web, Graphic and Apparel Design
A design company that specializes in web, graphic and
apparel design. We are based in Indianapolis Indiana.
Kate Greemann
Pottery
Rustic modern functional pottery for home and table.

Cyndie Taylor
3C Cottage
www.3ccottage.com
wood signs and Lights
Handmade and hand painted wood signs with creative
sayings. Glass block night Lights and Fairy Lights.

Jody Yohn
www.amanichildren.org
Handmade beaded gratitude beads, key chains, bookmarks,
earrings, scarves, wooden bowels and spoons, baskets, soap stone
animals and hearts, noise makers and ornaments- 100% of
proceeds goes back to Kenya to support babies orphaned in Kenya
to poverty / AIDS.
Wiley Dummich
Photography
I am a self-styled artist, and have been most of my life. My
work consists of abstracts with camera and canvas paintings.
Rose Shurg
Pottery
Cooking vessels and art pottery
Liz Nelson
Painter and Illustrator
www.facebook.com/liznelsonillustrator
Liz Nelson upcycles salvaged book covers by painting
illustrations on them. She preserves their patterns while giving a
story-like quality and creating unique art pieces.

Ann Winston
Sista Spirit
Sculpture
One of a kind handcrafted aprons, caftans, afro centric
clothing, miscellaneous sculpted pieces. Crochet apparel, smudge
fans/sage: coasters and night lights will be sold.
Pip Southwick
Southwick Pottery
www.southwickpottery.com
Uniquely crafted stoneware and functional art. Since 2015.
Made in Indiana.
Audwynn J. Newman
New Art Rivals
Woodworking, 2D Fine Art
www.newartrivals.com
State, city, and town inspired Rival art on wood cut outs of
states.
Ward Degler
2D Fine Art
Original paintings, matted prints and note cards.
Cathy Hamaker
Pottery
Hand thrown pottery

Kimberly Jackson
Fiber Arts
Unique one of a kind pouches in various prints. Appliques
hand crafted for your everyday use.
Travis Owens
Travis Owens’ Paintings
facebook@travisowenspaintings.com
2D Fine Art
Abstract and surrealistic paintings done with acrylic medium
on canvas.
Emma Landwerlen
www.etsy.com/shop/enterprisegoods
2D Fine art
Original art prints and handmade accessories including pins,
patches and stickers.
Eric Johnson
Oh My Gourds
Pet Products
Domiciles for avian domestic partners.
Suzanne Hewitt
Krier’s Creations
Sculpture, Woodworking
Hunter McGuire
Made by Hunter
www.madebyhunter.org
Hunter creates art in various forms by collaborating with
professional artists, craftsman and amazing people! Hunter is an
aduly with awesome ability . All his profit goes to those with
intellectual disabilities.

Rick Grainer
Pottery
Rick the pear man.
Karen Payne
Solar Light Jar Lanterns
Hand made jar lanterns that charge by sunlight and then
provide light for your deck or patio.
Alec Hoogland
Alec Hoogland Ceramics
Pottery
www.alechooglandceramics.com
A Pottery from Warsaw IN, working in wood fired ceramics.
Kent Brinkley
Kent Brinkley Fine Art
2D Fine Art
Art creating emotion through movement and color in
painting.
Nancy Denton
Bluegrass Hollow Botanicals
Fiber, Health and Beauty
Organically grown herbal products, featuring lavender,
peppermint, and chamomile.
Jeremiah Little
2D Fine Art
www.jeremiahstudios.com
Small and large size paintings…sunsets…and skylines on
custom made wood boards. Finished with Epoxy.

Grace Fletcher
Graced by Design
www.graced-by-design.com
2D fine Art
Artist, Grace Fletcher, creates functional ceramecs and
paintings that focus on abstract nature.
Chang Sanders
Greeting cards
Vintage inspired mixed media greeting cards.
Andriana Jones
2D Fine Art
Beauty in its own.
Tara Coston
2D Fine Art, Sculpture
Expressing my process as I journey tp the pursuit to
consciousness through 2 and three dimensional art.
Tonya Parham
2D Fine Art
I am an acrylic and mixed media intuitive
artist. My work consists of modeling paste, paint, and stencils .
Melissa Palmer
Jewelry
Clever Bird Boutique
www.cleverbirdboutique.etsy.com
Boha beaded leather wrapbracelets and hand stamped
jewelry.

Nicole Stine
Health and Beauty
Love Bug Botanicals
Handcrafted herbal remedies and all-natural body care
products for men and women, made by a clinical master herbalist.
Francesca Quarto
Author
www.Celticmagic.net
Francesca Quarto is a published author of an Urban Fantasy
Series called “Witch of Appalachia” I have since had the third
book in the series published and will have it available for signing
and sale. My books can be found at Tell-Tale Publishing, my
publisher, at Amazon, or at any Book sellers for order under my
name. I will likely have a special pricing on the three books as an
event special.

